
Segment profit    (in millions)
             Three months ending    2008        2007         
                    
Infrastructure                       $  2,588     $ 2,208            
Commercial Finance                  1,158        1,440         
GE Money                                   995        1,223        
Healthcare                                  528        637         
NBC Universal                             712        691           
Industrial                                    300        358    
 
Liabilities and equity                                                       
Borrowings                             $547.8      $514.1 
Other liabilities
 & minority interest                 $133.3      $129.7 
 
In the SEC filing, a condensed statement of earnings:
  (consolidated)
 
Sales of goods and services     $24,322     $ 21,515   
Total revenues                        $42,243     $ 39,200 
    (separated)
    GE                                     $27,310    $ 25,686    6%
    Financial Service                 $18,053    $ 17,485    3%
 
Where the bottom line is most effected, and therefore
look for cuts from GE and other changes, as they
started to do last year in the Healthcare leasing
section, is in the cost of sales, administration,
interest, and provision for losses.  The full statements
follow the story, but for brevity sake:
 
Total costs and expenses:
  Consolidated                          $37,053     $33,040 



    (separated)
      GE                                   $22,191      $20,118     10 %  
      Financial services              $15,516      $13,469     15%
 
The financial statements show loss from continued operations,
particularly in the financial service sector, which income
tax provisions also come to the bottom line.
 
The last financial statement in the SEC filing is a condensed statement
of financial condition.
 
Borrowings are up in the Financial Services:
   (in millions)        3/31/08     12/31/07
 
                             $536.7        $500.9 
 
There is your profit being off, not including other higher costs. 
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